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Abstract.—Fossils provide the principal basis for temporal calibrations, which are critical to the accuracy of divergence dating
analyses. Translating fossil data into minimum and maximum bounds for calibrations is the most important—often least
appreciated—step of divergence dating. Properly justiﬁed calibrations require the synthesis of phylogenetic, paleontological,
and geological evidence and can be difﬁcult for nonspecialists to formulate. The dynamic nature of the fossil record (e.g., new
discoveries, taxonomic revisions, updates of global or local stratigraphy) requires that calibration data be updated continually
lest they become obsolete. Here, we announce the Fossil Calibration Database (http://fossilcalibrations.org), a new openaccess resource providing vetted fossil calibrations to the scientiﬁc community. Calibrations accessioned into this database
are based on individual fossil specimens and follow best practices for phylogenetic justiﬁcation and geochronological
constraint. The associated Fossil Calibration Series, a calibration-themed publication series at Palaeontologia Electronica, will
serve as a key pipeline for peer-reviewed calibrations to enter the database. [Calibration; divergence dating; fossil.]

Fossils provide a direct source of temporal data
for evolutionary events. In concert with molecular
sequence data, fossil-based calibrations provide the
essential information for scaling phylogenetic trees to
geological time. The proper translation of fossil data
into calibrations is the single most important factor
for establishing constraints for divergence dating (e.g.,
Brochu 2004; Parham and Irmis 2008; Joyce et al. 2013;
Magallón et al. 2013; Warnock et al. 2015) which, in turn,
is the most important factor inﬂuencing the accuracy of
results (e.g., van Tuinen and Hadly 2004; Inoue et al. 2010;
Sauquet et al. 2012; Warnock et al. 2012). Poor estimation
of divergence dates as a result of inaccurate fossil
calibrations has been demonstrated for both empirical
(e.g., Joyce et al. 2013) and theoretical (e.g., dos Reis and
Yang 2013) data sets. Similarly, the distribution of fossil
calibrations across the phylogeny of interest (Brochu
2004), as well as the assignment of prior distributions
to individual calibrations (e.g., Ho and Phillips 2009;
Inoue et al. 2010; Clarke et al. 2011; Warnock et al.

2012), can have large effects on estimates of divergence
dates.
Given the importance of fossil calibrations, there is a
pressing need to increase their number and phylogenetic
spread. Because calibrations can have a large impact on
results throughout the tree (Ho and Phillips 2009; Clarke
et al. 2011), quality control remains critical even when
large numbers of calibrations are used. Furthermore,
fossil calibrations are needed for poorly covered areas of
the Tree of Life, where secondary calibrations continue
to be used at a high rate despite widely acknowledged
ﬂaws in this approach (Hipsley and Müller 2014). Given
these trends and concerns, it is necessary to increase the
quality and quantity of fossil calibrations.
Unfortunately, methods for estimating the
phylogenetic positions and geological ages of fossil
specimens used for node-calibration are often treated
less rigorously in divergence dating studies than steps
such as sequence alignment, model selection, and
searching for optimal trees. This weakness is due in
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part to the breadth of interdisciplinary knowledge
required to assess potential fossil calibrations, especially
the difﬁculty in interpreting the relevant systematic,
stratigraphic, and geochronological literature. Moreover,
phylogenetic hypotheses and age estimates of fossils
can, and often do, change over time. Widely used
calibrations have been discarded due to new discoveries
or revisions to ages and taxonomy (e.g., Parham et al.
2012; Benton et al. 2015). These concerns are not
obviated by the introduction of tip-based calibration
methods (so-called ‘Total Evidence Dating’; e.g.,
Pyron et al. 2011; Ronquist et al. 2012), which must
also accommodate rigorous fossil dating. While tipbased approaches represent an exciting new class of
methods for including fossil data, methodological
concerns remain over the accuracy of “morphological
clocks” (e.g., Arcila et al. 2015) and node-based
calibrations are frequently used even within the
context of tip-dating studies (e.g., Beck and Lee 2014).
Furthermore, limitations of currently available software
preclude tractable dating using data sets that combine
genomic-scale molecular data and morphological
data in a probabilistic framework (Giribet 2015).
Thus, node-calibration approaches are likely to retain
importance, especially as phylogenomic data sets
become increasingly common.

A DATABASE APPROACH TO FOSSIL CALIBRATIONS
Background
We introduce the Fossil Calibration Database,
(Figures 1–2) an open-access electronic resource for
vetted, peer-reviewed fossil calibrations developed by
a NESCent Working Group (Ksepka et al. 2011) and
hosted in collaboration with the journal Palaeontologia
Electronica. Calibrations must undergo peer review
and meet the Best Practices (Table 1) articulated by
Parham et al. (2012) to be accessioned into the database,
offering a greater level of scientiﬁc rigor and clarity to
users than might be obtained by harvesting putative
dates from the general paleontological literature. In
supplying calibrations to facilitate new analyses, the
Fossil Calibration Database is distinct from TimeTree
(Hedges et al. 2006), which serves as a database of
published molecular divergence estimates.
A database approach is advantageous because the
fossil record is not static. New fossil specimens are
constantly being discovered, and the phylogenetic
positions of known fossil taxa are frequently
reinterpreted in light of new methods of study or
phylogenetic revisions. Stratigraphic revisions regularly
shift the best age estimates for individual fossils at
both the local (e.g., new stratigraphic correlations or
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FIGURE 1. Example of the Fossil Calibration Database interface. The browse function allows users to enter any NCBI taxon name and to
browse toward the root via the “Lineage” bread-crumb trail or toward a tip by selecting any of the “Calibrations within clade” results. Searching
via taxon, age, and/or author is also possible.
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FIGURE 2. Example of the Fossil Calibration Database search result. Specimen data and the justiﬁcations for the recommended age and
phylogenetic placements are provided, along with references, a tree image, and a link to the Fossil Calibration Series paper providing the full
data.
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TABLE 1.
Best practices for justifying fossil calibrations (Parham
et al. 2012), which must be met by calibrations accessioned into the
Fossil Calibration Database

Best practices

radiometric dates) and global scales (e.g., updates
to major boundaries in the Geological Time Scale).
The Fossil Calibration Database can accommodate
such ﬂuctuations by adding new calibrations as they
are formulated, alerting users to alternate proposed
calibrations for nodes, and ﬂagging calibrations that
have been superseded by newly discovered fossils.
A recent revision of fossil calibrations for major
nodes in the animal phylogeny serves to illustrate the
dynamic nature of fossil data. Benton (1990) compiled a
suite of key fossil calibrations within Metazoa, which
has been updated and revised several times (Benton
and Donoghue 2007; Donoghue and Benton 2007;
Benton et al. 2009). This compilation was most recently
expanded and vetted against Best Practices as part of the
Fossil Calibrations Database project (Benton et al. 2015).
As may be expected, new discoveries are an important
driver of updates: A different fossil now calibrates more
than half of the 48 nodes that are examined in both
the new and previous contributions (Table 2). It is
illustrative to note that although new fossil discoveries
are an important driver of revised dates, the majority
of updates are due to phylogenetic and stratigraphic
revisions.

Utilizing the Database
Fossil Calibration Database users can browse
calibrations based on the extended NCBI taxonomy, or
search by clade name, most recent common ancestor
of the tip taxa of interest (MRCA of taxon A and
taxon B), and/or age or geological time period.
For each calibration result, the fossil specimen,
hard minimum, soft maximum (if available), and
recommended citation(s) are provided. Direct links to
pdfs of papers in Palaeontologia Electronica are provided

for those calibrations whose justiﬁcation has been
published in the Fossil Calibration Series (FCS) (see
below). A tree graphic is provided alongside every
calibration to ensure phylogenetic placement is properly
conveyed and avoid confusion due to variation in
the application of NCBI taxon names (e.g., applying
names to stem-based vs. crown-based clades). For all
calibrations of named clades and/or based on fossils
of named taxa, links are provided to relevant pages
of the Paleobiology Database (paleodb.org), Animal
Diversity Web (animaldiversity.org), and Wikipedia
(en.wikipedia.org). Links to NCBI taxonomy pages for
taxa within the clade of interest are also provided.
The Fossil Calibration Database and Open Tree of Life
both allow API access to their data, allowing for data
integration. Fossil information will be useful for adding
branch lengths to Open Tree of Life, or as an annotation
layer on the Tree. The use of taxon names from the NCBI
taxonomy in both resources will help facilitate future
interaction.
The Fossil Calibration Database also includes an
option to provide data and justiﬁcation for maximum
dates. Maximum dates are, of course, far more
argumentative than minimum dates, which is why
most methods use "soft" maxima. Nonetheless, most
currently favored methods for divergence dating require
at least one maximum date (whether in the form of a
point calibration, hard maximum, or soft maximum)
to operate. We do not require maximum bounds
in calibration papers and the database, although
where possible we encourage contributors to provide
information relevant to users for choosing soft maximum
bounds.
Although the primary function of the Fossil
Calibration Database is to provide an easily accessible
and updatable source for calibrations, the database
is designed to encourage proper citation of the
paleontological research that forms the basis for fossil
calibrations. We recognize citing the database itself
is useful in highlighting its utility, but we strongly
encourage authors to also cite the primary literature for
individual calibrations. To date, many divergence dating
studies have cited a previous divergence dating study
or a general review paper (which may lack primary
data as a reference for calibrations), or provide no
citations for calibrations at all. Directing database users
to the appropriate literature for individual calibrations
should ensure that an explicit and reproducible chain
of evidence exists for use of these fossil calibrations.
This approach will also increase the citation rates
of papers laying out the justiﬁcation for calibrations,
thereby encouraging paleontologists to pursue the
research required to translate fossil data into usable fossil
calibrations.

Contributing to the Fossil Calibration Database
An important source of contribution to the Fossil
Calibration Database will be the Fossil Calibration Series,
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1. Museum numbers of specimen(s) that demonstrate
all the relevant characters and provenance data
should be listed. Referrals of additional specimens to
the focal taxon should be justiﬁed.
2. An apomorphy-based diagnosis of the specimen(s)
or an explicit, up-to-date, phylogenetic analysis that
includes the specimen(s) should be referenced.
3. Explicit statements on the reconciliation of
morphological and molecular data sets should be
given.
4. The locality and stratigraphic level (to the best of
current knowledge) from which the calibrating
fossil(s) was/were collected should be speciﬁed.
5. Reference to a published radioisotopic age and/or
numeric timescale and details of numeric age
selection should be given.
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Evolution of minimum clade age constraints

Crown clade

Benton and Donoghue
2007

Donoghue and Benton
2007

416b
149.85
96.9

96.9

96.9

96.9

69.71d

32.25
330.4a
312.3a
259.7b
235e
6e
66e
162.5e,d
61.5
124.6e

32.25
330.4
312.3
259.7
235
66
66
162.5
61.5
124.3b

32.25
330.4
312.3
255.9b
239b
66
66
162.9b
61.5
124b
62.5e
48.4
55.6
18
52.4
52.4e
39.68a
62.5a
61.5
61.5a
10.4b
55.6
48.6
61.5a
61.5a
61.5a
55.6a
33.7
33.7
23.5
11.2
5.7b
0.2

32.02b
337a
318b
255.9
247.1e
66
66
164.9b
47.6d
156.3e
61.6a,b
56e
56e
16a
52.4
52.4
37.3b
61.6a
61.6a
61.6b
10.4
56b
47.6b
56b
61.6a,b
61.6a,b
56b
33.9b
33.9b
24.44a
11.6b
6.5b
0.2

48.4

48.4

18.3

18b

48.3
42.8

48b
43b
65.2
61.5
71.2d
11b
55.8

95.3
10

59

550.25a
550.25a
529b
550.25a
550.25a
515.5b
514b
514b
457.5c
420.7d
420.7d
150.94a
69.71d

416.1
149.85
96.9

531.5
518.5

94
59

Benton et al.
2015

634.9
531.5
520.5
531.5
531.5
518.5
518.5
518.5
460.6
421.75
416
149.85
96.9

531.5

363
305
255
240
79
70
105

Benton et al.
2009

61.5e
61.5

61.7b
61.7b
65.2a
55.5

23

23.5b

6.5

6.5

67

Note: Ages are in millions of years before present.
The clade age constraints required are principally by:
a Change to a different but existing fossil.
b Revision of timescale.
c Change required to meet increased stringency of best practices.
d Revision of phylogeny.
e Discovery of a new fossil.
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Metazoa
Eumetazoa
Cnidaria
Bilateria
Protostomia
Deuterostomia
Chordata
Olfactores
Vertebrata
Gnathostomata
Osteichthyes
Clupeocephala
Ovalentaria–
Tetraodontiformes
Gasterosteiformes–
Tetraodontiformes
Tetraodontidae
Tetrapoda
Amniota
Diapsida
Archosauria
Neornithes
Neognathae
Mammalia
Marsupialia
Theria
Placentalia
Afrotheria
Atlantogenata
Bovidae
Whippomorpha-Ruminantia
Cetartiodactyla
Carnivora
Laurasiatheria
Lipotyphla
Boreoeutheria
Muridae
Rodentia
Lagomorpha
Glires
Archontoglires
Archonta
Primates
Strepsirhini
Anthropoidea
Catarrhini
Hominidae
Homininae
Homo sapiens

Benton
1990
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Availability
The database is hosted by Palaeontologia Electronica
and freely accessible at http://fossilcalibrations.org.
Data are available through the graphical interface and
search results can be downloaded as JavaScript Object
Notation (JSON) or comma-separated values (csv).
Data are also made available through an Application
Programming Interface (API) that replicates the search
capability of the graphical interface. The API adopts a
RESTful architecture and documentation is available at
http://docs.fcdb.apiary.io. All data are released with a
CC0 waiver. The software is an open source and available
at http://github.com/nescent/fossilcalibrations with a
BSD 2-clause license. Ongoing hosting and support is
provided by Palaeontologia Electronica.
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